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Save 
Our· 

Hoagies! 
by Linda Paustian. 

Linda Paustian is president of 
the Greater Philadelptia Associa
tim fer the Enhancement of the 
:'ua:mtZ.!ty's Fxd Eatabll.T.:nmts 
this editorial was published in 
Mie PNladeldlfa Dcdly News, 
If arch 11, 1985. 

• Recently the media have -devoted 
much· space to South African apar
theid, the famine in Ethiopia and 
the possible departure of the 
Eagles from • Philadelphia. But 
ev~ryone has· ignored an .impending 
c nsts that can permanently a f
f~ ct tre very livelihood of. our 
etty. Im talking, of course, of 
the looming hoagie crisis. • 

. ~ue· to unfair, wastdul compe
tition, today's low prices for 
hoagies hardly cover costs, and 
have removed all incentives to 
produce hoagies. If something is 
not done soon, our hoagie supply 
will dwindle to unacceptable le
vels. 

In many ways, Philadeiphia's 
traditions and moral greatness 
rest on her rich history of small 
family owned hoagie businesses 
Of course, back in the 18th cen~ 
tury, the quick meal business was 
a lot different, but the basic 
character-building activities 
performed are not much different 
today than in 1776. The physical 
involvement with food one of 
life'~ necesities, offer's an es
s~nttal opportunity to commune 
wtth • natur.e and develop one's 
char-acter. It's a way of life. 

The pr~sent hoagie emergency is 
endangenng one of the bulwarks 
of our society: nuclear families 
Nuclear families who work togeth~ 
er making hoagies from dawn to 
dusk--just like in Republican 
com!llercials--selflessly for the 
n~nshment of our community. As 
things stand now, family owned 
1oagie businesses are unable to 
:ealize a fair return on the 
;ubstantial investment they have 
nade. Statistics recently re
.eased by the government show 
that 80 percent of all small food 
establishments fail within the 

. trst five years, forcing fine 
f~iladelphia men and women to 
Jom the unemployment lines. They 
deserve better. 

Our hoagie industry has fos
t~red a sped~ Philadelphia am.
b1enc e that, tf lost now, can 
nev_er be replaced. Our hoagie 
b!lsmesses add local color to our 
city that has been a boon to, the 
tou~t mdustry, not to mention 
the tmpact on patriotism and on 
each Philadelphian's image of 
self-worth. 

We must not overlook another 
concern which is so dear to the 
hur-ts of Philadelphia develo
pers, contractors and consul-

• tants--as well as those Philadel
pJ:tlans who have_ visited New York 
City: Philadelphia can never be a 
w~dd-class city without a suffi
cient supply of hoagies of which 
we can be proud. 

National Security 
But perhaps the most vital 

!eason. ·somet~g should be done 
tmmedtately ts national security. 
The Pentagon has released figures 
on • cappacolla, mozzarella and 
long roll con~ption by · the 
C_oast Guard, which shows conclu
sively that hoagies represent 
l~S percent of the diet of our 
f~g~tmg men and women. The si~
ni fi can c e of this statistic 
~ho1;1ld not be _ovelooked! To put 
tt m perspective: hoagtes are a 
larger 1?ercentage of a service
man's diet than tanks are of the 
overall arsenal of , the armed 
forces. In addition • the Phila
delphia Naval Yard c~uld be seri
?usly threatened. If hoagies are 
tn short supply, what will sai
lors eat for lunch? 

(cmtirued m page 3) 

Do You Have a Right 
to Stagnate? 

by Frank Bubb 

(Frank Bubb is an attorney from 
~warthmore. This op-ed was published 
m the Philadelphia Inquirer March 9 
1985) • ·' 

Every ,ociety operates expli
citly or implicitly on some • the
ory of rights, that is, a gene
rally shared view of who can do.· 
what to whom under what cir cum:,/. 
stances. • Il there is any doubt about 
:Most of us still pay lip scr- ',: thi-s transformation, one n~ed 

vice to the traditional American . -;only • look at the types of claims 
theory that each person has the •• ,being pressed bdore our, dected 
right to "life, liberty and the 'representatives, the arguments 
pursuit of happiness" and'. to the m!de, and most importantly, who 
free market economics implied by wins and loses. People may use 
that theory--with some important the rhetoric of· individual rights 
qualifications. Now however the in the abstract, but- on specific 
qualifications ha;e becoU:e so issues they argue--and win--on 
pervasiv-e in practice that we the basis of the right to 
h~ve backed into an entirely stagnate. 
different theory of rights. For exarple.: 

!he new theory could be des- • Thousands of American farmers 
cnbed as ~ollows: "~e members are facing financial ruin as 
of each maJor group m our socie- their debt escalates while commo-
ty. have the right to be main- dity prices remain low. Predicta-
tained at the standard of living bly, they are appealing to the 
they h~ve come to expect. If government for emergency low-
economic change threatens this interest loans What is· their 
standard, it is the duty of gov- justification?• That they, t: . 
ernment to help the affected businessmen who borrowed to bid 
group." up prices of farmland in the boom 
. We ~ave traded "the right to yeats of the late 1970s, have the 

life, liberty and the pursuit of - • • • • 
happiness" for "the right to "Every-Interest group that 
stagnate." 

.·~~~Vi-{Z 
LOVES 

LIBERT ARIANS .. 

INSIDE.I 
' 

once mustered enough political 
power to obtain a subsidy ls 
deemed entitled to that 
subsidy forever." 

right to be made whole at the 
ezpeme of the tupayers, so thty 
can live as if the boom had coo
tirued. 

• American stedmakers have re
peatedly brought proceedings be
fore the U.S. International Tra-de 
Commission • to prevent Americans 
from buying more than a certain 
percentage of their steel from 
abroad. How is the import per c en
tag e arrived at? To give U.S. 
steelmakers enough sales to re
main profit able, so they can 
continue tf operaJe aa if they 
were the first choice of custo
mers who would now rather buy 
elseMtere. 

(cm.timed m page 2) 



We Must Guard 
Even the Most 
Hateful Views 
by Jorge Amador 

(Jorge Amador is a Magna _cum ~a_ude 
~-raduate with a degree m ~01Jt1_cal 
science from St. Joseph's Umvers1ty. ~· 
This guest editorial appea_red in the 
Philadelphia Daily News April 29, 1985) 

The recent convictfou in 
Tororrto of a German immigrant and 
the approval of a bill in the 
lower house of the West German 
parliament, both. aimed a~ain~t 
persons who qu~tton the histon
city of the Nazi Holocaust, have 
frightening implications for t_hc 
pr~spe ct of free debate and m
quiry. 

.--- ·-

of history. ·This practice .sets a 
disturbing precedent that is eve .. 
r-y ·bit as dangerous ·to an open, 
peaceful society as are the . ra
cist ideas the laws at tempt to 
combat· for it places in the 
hands of voting majorities, poli
ticians· and judges the power to 
decide bv decree, which versions 
of his;ory· arc "true" and to be 
promoted, and which are "false" 
and to be suppressed. This power 
can be used to enforce error and 
prejudice just as easily as it 
can be used to enforce truth. 

The Soviet Union has an 
official history. Co Western so
cieties wish to follow its exam
ple? Is this the way to promote 
tolerance? Orwellian nightmares 
such as this begin modestly, with 
harmless intentions such as 
fighting anti-Semitism. If the 
Holocaust can be declared an 
"official truth" such that anyone 
who questions it in public is a 
"criminal," then other events 
which we now believe to be true, 
but which - future research might 
prove false, can also be declared 
official history, thus destroying 
any chance of arriving at an 
accurate understanding of histo
ry--and ensuring the perpetuation 
of errors. Are we to assume that 
what we think today·is necessari
ly the ultimate truth, and excuse 
ourselves from considering any 
further evidence? Cn1y the free
dom to constantly re-examine our 
conclusions can ensure that we 
will keep approaching the truth, 
and that mistakes will be weeded 
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Early in March, Ernst Zun
del a Canadian 1:esident for 25 out· 
yea'rs was convicted on one of 
two 'counts of "publishing f lil!e 

Freedom to 
Question Beliefs 

Right to Stagnate the government to take additional 
resources out of the private 
economy. If some arc allowed to 
live under the illusion- that 

(crntinued fran frrnt page) inflation is not a burden, then news" for preparing a pamphlet tn 
which he stated that accounts of 
the murder of six million Jews at 
the hands - of Nazis are false. On 
March 14, a compromise in the 
German Bundestag cnab!ed pass~ge 
of a bill that makes 1t a crime 

n h • L" " to tcpcat the Ausc w~tz 1c, 
-calling for the automat1<; prose
cution of anyone who demes that 
the Holocaust took place. 

Both actions have commenda
ble ends in mind, as they attcm_Pt 
to protect respect for the Je~h 
people who have suffered ethnic
based 'persecution throughout his-

, tory. The Canadian law un~er 
which Ernst Zundel was tried 
defines "false news" as "a stat«:
ment or tale that he knows 1s 
false" and which is "likely !o 
ca use mischief to the publ_ic 
interest in social and racial 
tolerance." The German bin wo~d 
allow the government to bung 
defamation charges against those 
who slandered the memory of !he 
Jewish vie tims. Both laws provide 
for prison sentences of up to one 
year. . 

There is little question 
that many of the "Holocaust revi
sionists" who doubt whether the 
Nazis 're ally killed six million 
Jews, are rac~ts or Nazi sy?lpa
thiurs who wish to rehabilitate 
the image of Adolf Hit_ler or. !O 
bring on renewed· ant1-Sem1~1C 
oppression. However, the question 
of whether the Holocaust occurred 
is a cliff erent one from what the 
revisionists may want to ac com
p1ish after debunking the Holo
caust. 

Dether the Holocaust hap
pened is a historic.al rria t t er t~at 
can only be detcrrruned by e_xarrun
ing the evidence. For legislators 
to pass--and courts to enforce-
laws persecuting those who q.ues
tion widdy believe~ _cv~nts 1S • to 
establish an "off1c1al version 

The· freedom to question 
long-held, and especially passio- • • • Ditto for American automa
na tcly held, beliefs is essential k~rs, who arc a special illustra
to human progress. Without it, t1on that our new theory of 
minority groups, investig31-tors rights can be· profitable indeed. 
and others who happen tc dissent Each of the Big Tiu:ec automakers 
from the official version of made record profits in 1984, 
reality can be silenc~d, I!reven- thanks to Japan's "voluntary" 
ting any balanced discussion of export quotas. And these profits 
issues. If General Westmoreland- came· after paying hourly wages 60 
or Richard Ni.ron--with the sup- per cent higher than the U.S. 
port of the majorities that then average and bonuses· as General 
sympathized with thcm--could have Motors averaging $31,000 apiece 
had their views of what actually for 5,800 executives. 
happened proclaimed official "in 
the· public interest," many more 
of us than presently are wot?ld 
still be condemned to a naive 
trust in the unswerving truthful
ness of govemment officials. If 
truth were established by what 
the majority believes, such that 
questioning it were punishable by 
law we might still think that 
the' Earth is flat and that the 
ability to swim is proof of wit
chery. 

• In the current battle over 
budget cuts, many politicians 
refuse to eliminate • programs, 
instead favoring an across-the
board freeze so the pain is 
"shared equally." Why? Because 
every interest group that once 
mustered enough political power 
to obtain a subsidy is deemed 
entitled to that subsidy forever
more regardless of its current 
merit. 

• the burden on others is in
creased. 

• My favorite example of our 
new theory of rights is tobacco 
f armer-s. Herc is a group of peo-
plc whose particular product is, 
m effect, a poison. Yet at the 
same time the f edcral government 
spends biBions • to counter tobac
co's harm, it continues to subsi
dize tobacco farmers,. apPar:ntly 
on the theory that 1t is not 
their fault" that their product -
has been found dangerous. 

In these cases and countless 
others, politically cohesive 
groups use the power -of govern
ment--the power to tax, the power 
to stop imports at the border, 
and so forth--to shift· the burden 
of coping with economic change to 
the unorganized mass of tupayers 
and consumers. 

Strangling the free, public 
investigation of historical 
claims cannot serve any construe-, 
tive purpose. If the views of one 
side -in a debate are demonstrably 
false then they can· be· defeated 
by s~ demonstrating them. Any 
intolerance which these false 
beliefs may foster can be defused 
by showing the facts, no~ by 
showing an equal or greater mto
leranc: e. If a view is demons
trably true it does not need the 
help of for'ce to support it, for 
it has nothing to fear from chal
lenge. Only a false interpreta
tion of the facts has reason to 
fear open debate, or can benefit 
from putting the barrels of guns 
to its service. Ironically, sup
pressing f alsc accounts can only 

The right to -stagnate is- nice, 
for those who have it. Unfortu
na t cly, it is not available to 
everyone. Since "change is· the 

. ~ And what about those. cost-of- only constant," people must cons-. 
~vmg allowances on Soc~al Secu- tantly adapt to it, whether they 
nty and government pensions? The. live alone or in groups. 

(cattirued at page 4) 

purpose of a cost-of-living al-
lowance .is to make recipients 
whole after inflati~ But infla
tion is a hidden tax, a way fo~ 

( Catt irued at page 4) 

There Ought NOT to be a Law! 
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"The United States made greater strides toward Socialism under Eisenhower 
than even under Roosevelt, particularly in the fields of federal spending and 
welfare legislation. The difference between Democrats and Republicans is 
Democrats have accepted some ideas of socialism cheerfully, while 
Republicans have accepted them reluctantly." 

Norman Thomas, 

" 
.A air ..... -- -

Socialist Party presidential candidate l 928-48 
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Who Should 
Bear the Risk 

of Nuclear War? 

issues of war and peace. Stcyskal 
asks some key questions and poses 
some provocative answers before 
the playgoer or reader. Yes, this 
is a play to be read and thought 
about, although I look forward to 
seeing it. 

Steyskal asserts ·that "The Per
sonal Responsibilty Defense Con
cept dramatized in Musive Reta-

, lia tion - holds the promise of 
rendering nuclear weapons obso
lete. Defense, as the play demon
strates, does not require threat
ening the lives of millions of 
iMocent civilians •..• The Perso
nal Responsibility Concept aims • • 
directly at the source of any 
threat and places the risk pre
cisely where it- belongs: only on 
the individual, or individuals, 
responsible for that threa-t." 

Steyskal, Neil. Massive Retalia
tion. The Personal Responsibility
Project, 314 8th St SE, Washing
ton DC 20003. $5.00. 

Anti-Soviet exile Lev N avrozov 
wrote in The New Ym:k City Tri
bune recently that "~Jsused words 
lead to dangerous perceptions of 
reality.... There is always a 
temptation to charmel the strug
gle against totalitarians into a 
familiar nationalistic rut." Do 
not confuse people with the State 
which rules them. 

One distinguished opponent of 
totalitarianism, Ludwig von 
Mises, stressed the idea called 
"methodological individualism." 
This means - that when one speaks 
of parties, - nations,· or stat es, 
what one must remember is that 
one is speaking of groups of 
individuals. There is nothing 
sacred in a band of armed people 
who call themselves the "State'! 
and speak- for the Constitution, 
democracy, the race, the proleta
riat, or the other manifold ap
peals to legitimacy employed by 
statists. Only individuals act, 
alone or together. Aggression 
against innocents is criminal, 
regardless of the reason or their 
rulers. 

Reviewed by Richard A. C.ooper 

We live in the shadow of the 
total state and total war. Those 
who hold the power of life and 
death for millions can ·count upon 
protected shelters and evacuation 
plans for themselves. The same 
cannot be said for the helpless 
mult-itudes. Playwright Neil Stey
skal, Literary Manager for the 
Wooly Mammoth Theatre Company in 
Washington, raises a pointed 
question: "Who should bear the 
risks of nuclear war?" 

Imagine that incompetence, bu
reaucracy's boon companion, ren
ders the missile c apabiliti~s of 
the United States useless, and 
the Soviets know it. They have 
issued an ultimatum demanding the 
dismantlement of our remauung 
missiles by their own personnel 
er they will launch an immediate 
attack. The President, finds him
self unable to retaliate, Stey
skal successfully creates an air 
of tension, with a sharp edge of 
wit. 

What shoud be done to rescue us 
from the threat of nuclear war? 
Steysdkal hits upon a master 
stroke--hold the ruling clique 
inthe Kremlin personally respon
sible for war and the threat of 
war. The President speaks, 
"You'll pay with your life. I'll 
have ·you hunted down and killed 
like the mad dog you are. And 
we'll hunt yo\i-r whole pack of 
accomplices too, from the Polit
buro right down to the guys who 
pull the trigger." 

At last, a writer offers a 
fresh- Dersoective on the critical 

Seeking -a foundation -for a free 
society, Murray Rothbud observed 
in '111c Ethics of Liberty that 
"War, then, even a just defensive 
war; is only proper when the 
e-zercise of violence is rigorous- . 
ly limited to the individual 
criminals themselves. We may 
judge for ourselves how many wars . 
or conflicts in history have met 
this criterion." Steyskal drama
tizes the moral dilemmas and 
possible solutions of nu clear 
war. This is a bold effort, which 
will entertain and inspire. 

Rich<rd A. Cooper is a graduate 
of Columbia Cdlege with a degree 
in European intellectual histcry~ 
His book reviews have appeared in 
the San Francf.sco- Review -of 
.Boorm, New Haven Rlg1sta-, Pn.M
dence Joumal and many others. 
This review was f,f"eviowl.y pub
lished in 11te New Ycrk aty Tri
bune and is rep-inted here with 
permissim from. the autha-. • 
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Save Our Hoagies 

(cmtirtled (ran frmt page) 

· · ving .square footage and the 
length of the formica counter in 
the subject business. A special 
ta~k fo~ce .h~s been set up to 
anst mmor1t1es and women in 
opening food establishments s~ 
that hey can get their fair share 
of the payments. 

Foi: the welfare of our cotnmuni~ 
ty, and the nation and the world, 
something must be done to alle
viate this tragic situation. 

There is some hope. An ad hoc 
coalition called LOOT (Leaders of 
our Town) has been formed, com
posed of political leaders, Demo
cratic Party economists, sociolo
gists from Community College, and 
members ·of the Greater Philadel
phia Association for the Enhance
ment of the Community's Food 
Establishments to study the pro
blem and offer solutions. After 
two days of exhaustive study, the 
committee has put forth the fol
lowing recommendations: 

• Hoagie price supports. Market 
conditions today have driven the 
price of hoagies down to an ave
rage of ,2.40 for an Italian 
hoagie with the works. Under the 
LOOT plan, the City of Philadel
phia would • guarantee a price cf 
$3 per hoagie by paying directly 
to the hoagie businessperson 60 
cents per hoagie sold. 

• Hold the hoagies. The City of 
Philadelphia would pay businesses 
not to make hoagies in - order to 
keep the supply of hoagies down 
and the price up to a fair leveL 
These payments would be available 
to a."ly retail food business open 
f tom 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. All businesses 
~ee~ do is file a IDOJ:?thly form, 
listing a-11 the l:oag1es it did 
not make, using a formula invol-

WHY 

• Payments-in-kind. 'This would 
require the establishment of a 
new city agency (the Wurst De
pa~tment of the City of Philadel
phia) to purchase salami, bolo
gna, pepperst etc. necessary' for 
the construction of hoagies. The 
Department would deliver the 
above materials to each qualify
ing hoagie business. 

Some fine tuning of the program 
will probably be necessary in the 
beginning. LOOT has planned for 
possible temporary surpluses by 
arranging for the City to rent 
the now-empty Bleeding Terminal 
for • $8 million and for The Blee
ding Company to purchase bulk 
quantities of Saran Wrap and 
handle storage of the excess 
hoagies--for a reasonable fee as 
yet to be determined. On-site 
inspection will be conducted pe-
riodically by a citizen's watch
dog· commit tee appointed by Mayor 
Goode to detect any possible 
abuses. • 

The above proposals; taken in
dividually or together, could all 
be f uncled by a 1 or 2 percent 
rise in. the city wage tax--a 
small pnce to pay to ensure the 

. f~ture supply of hoagies in our 
c1~~ and to reward the public
spmtedness of those good citi
zens who supply our hoagies. 
Government and business working 
hand-in-glove for the good of the 
pub~ic will provide the good 
feeling and community spirit we 
are so in danger of losing. ■ 

I.AM At LIBERTARIAN; 
i 

BY BILL SAUNDERS 

I could tell you how I be
came a· libertarian, or, more 
accurately, how I came to disco
v_er tha~ what I believ~ is what 
hbertanaru believe. Instead I 
will tell you about the ev~nt 
that made me be1in to believe 
what I believe~ It's the result 
of a simple fact--I like root 
beer. 

I was always active in musi
~ a-1 groups in school, and I en
Joyed most of them. The exception 
was marching band, and one of the 
low ppints of the musical year 
for me was the _ Memorial Day pa
rade. T_o reward us for marching 
fflve miles on a hot day in a
woolen band uniform, the "Band . It was only later that I 
Mothers" would provide us with a realized - that the mother in 
free soda at the end of the pa- charge of buying the soda must 
rade. The "Band Mothers" was an have found it more expedient to 
organization for the mothers of order only one flavor. And who 
the children in the band which was I to complain about getting a 
d!d 'Yhat. it could to make. parti- flavor I 

I 
d~dn't like--it w~s 

cipatmg m the band as enJoyable free, wasn t tt? ·But· of course 1t 
as possible. wasn't: it was bought with the 

I don't know how many years dues of the band mothers and 
I had been marching in. the parade among them was my own mother. So 
before this happened but one my mother had paid for a soda 
year in my early teens' I reached t_hat I didn't want. There was 
the end of the parade and was !1ttle she or I could do about 
rewarded with a Coke Well I it, short of her not paying any 
dqn't like Coke. Seeing •case upon more d~es. . • • 
case of soda, I asked for another W1~h t.une ! came to realize 
flavor. But there was no other t~at this situation looked suspi.
flavor--all they had was Coke. In ciously like government· at work: 
,nger I took my Coke, and drained 
it on the ground. (contirued m page 4) 
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Why I'm a 
Libertarian 

(cmtirued fran page 3) 

you get to pay a lump sum up 
front, the money is spent by 
someone for your "benefit," and 
if you don't like the way it·· was 
spent, • it's too bad. Most • impor
tantly, the decision on how to 
spend the money often isn't based 
on any idea of what would Jieue 
you the most, but is hued rather 
on the idea of what would be 
euiest for the "decision-maker." 

So, the band mother who 
ordered the soda gave no thought 
to the fact that everyone is not 
fond of Coke. All that mattered 
was that it made things easier 
for her • to order one flavor. And 
that explained the look of self
satisfaction on her face as she 
handed out the "free" Cokes ••. 
and her look of shock when I 
wasn't grateful for it. 

• Of course it was many yeus 
before I learned enough about 
free-market economics to under
stand what I instinctively felt 
that Memorial Day. But that was 
the event that started me belie
ving what I believe today. 

Bill Saunders is a p-ogrammer
analyst for a major Philadelphia 
bank. • 

Right to Stagnate 
( cmt irued fran page 2) 

A person who proclaimed his 
right to stagnate while living 
alone on a desert island would 
find his error quickly corrected 
by reality; • In society, some peo
ple can lhte under the illusion 
that change· can be stopped as 
long u they.- can find victims to 
bear its le11 desirable conse
quences. 

The right to stagnate must be 
rationed, and the ration card is 
political power. Those groups 
that can organize most easily and 
whose members have the most to 
gain from government favors can 
always outmaneuver larger, less
organized groups whose members 
have relatively little to gain or 
lose on any particular issue. 

In The Rise and Decline of 
Nations, economist Mancur Olson 
details the correlation between 
economic stagnation and the power 
of special interest groups. 

Those societies that enjoyed 
long periods of stability--India 
and Otlna through the ages, and 
more recently Great Britain--have 
been choked by the accretion of 
interest group power. But those 
societies whose interest groups 
have been destroyed by war or 
revolution, such as Japan, Korea 
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and West Germany, or whose inte
rest groups have been unable to 
keep pace with a rapid expansion 
of politic al borders, such as 
19th-century America or the Euro .. 
pean Common Market in the 1958s, 
have had extraordinary economic 
growth. 

Olson's analysis is basically 
pessimistic. Do we need war or 
revolution to unfasten the hold 
of special interest groups on the 
throat of our body t>Olitic? 

Maybe, just maybe, a • moral 
revolution might be enough. If 
enough people could recognize the 
right to stagnate for what it is, 
and start treating its proponents 
with the •• scorn ·they reserve for 
common thieves; we might yet 
realize the American Dream. • 

Hateful Views 
( cmt irued (ran page 2) 

help perpetuate them, since they 
stop debate over them; Those ·who 
believi them are only strength
ened in their beliefs because 
their opponents "had to resort to 
force" to silence· them. 

If the Holocaust revtston
ists are wrong, let us prove them 
wrong, in open and widely publi
cized debate, once and for all. 
Let us refute their claims and 
answer their doubts. But this is 
a matter for careful historical 
scrutiny, not for politicians and 
courts to decree upon. We are 
only as f rec as those whom we 
dislike most. If they 'Can be sup
pressed, then so can we at some 
future point when it is our views 
that are unpopular or officially 
"false." • 

Pittsburgh Libertarians 
Protest Taxes 

Richard E. Caliguiri wears only a 
barrel. Lady Godiva wears even less, in 
a demonstration sponsored by the 
Pittsburgh chapter of the Libertarian 
Party. The demonstration received an 
enthusiastic response from the 
noontime crowd and received 
widespread media coverage. 

~~ ~v... LOVES 
,1¢-✓ LIBERT ARIANS 

"An editorial cartoonist is like a loose 
cannon on a newspaper's deck -, jt's my 
job to puncture the windbclgs ,.~d • turn 
over rocks to · expose • what's 
underneath/' 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CONTACT 
Want to know rrore? Attend 

one of our friendly, inforrmtive 
and stilll.llating discussion 
groups. Call for rmre 
infonmt ion: 

Philadelphia: Ralph MJllinger 
(215) 963-0127 

Pittsburgh: Henry Haller 
(412) 241-5828 

State College: Ray Caravan 
(814) 237-1572 

York: Gary ShoEITllker 
(717) 792-1665 
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This is how John Trever, natiopally 
syndicated political cartoonist of the 
Albuquerque Journal· describes what he 
does. Mr. Trever .was a worf9hop 
~eaker at the national Libertarian 
Party Convention held in Phoenix, 
August 14-18. 

"In 1964, I voted for LBJ because he 
wouldn't get us into Vietnam... In 1968, 
I voted for Nixon because he wouldn't 
use wage and price controls... I was in 
Colorado in 1972 and was able to vote 
Libertarian, and I've been a Libertarian 
ever since," he explained. 

"Recently the media has been1qcused , 
of being biased, unpatriotic, disto11ting ., - " 
the truth and being rude to public 
officials," he said. "Sounds like a help _,,_ 
wanted ad for a political cartoonistl,!', ,_ 

Every April 15, he likes to do an 
anti-tax cartoon, but he really enjoy1?,,, 
election time. "I feel like a kid in a toy 
store. A cartoonist in an election year 
is like a crocodile at feeding time." 

Mr. Trever explained that he didn't 
draw a cartoon supporting David 
Bergland, the Libertarian r::rt:; 
candidate for president in 1984 because 
"cartooning is a negative medium." 
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